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Inter-State Studio 
Technical Support

techsupport@inter-state.com

888-823-6957

Monday - Friday
7:00 - 5:30 CST
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Yearbook Fusion Quick Start Guide 

~ Installing and Activating ~

You will receive an email that will include a link to the program and the username you will use
to activate your account.  If the software doesn’t auto-run you just click on the icon on the desktop
to launch the software.

You can also go to www.lumapix.com and click the Download button.  Download and install the
software.  You will need to Activate the software.  

You will need to install the software on each computer that you are going to use to build your
yearbook.  

To ACTIVATE the software, click the Help button and scroll down to Activate FotoFusion and choose
Activate Online.  

Use the same ACTIVATION code on each computer.  We will discuss creating passwords for mul-
tiple users later in this guide. 

Enter the User  ID that was included with the
email and create your password.  There
could be instances where we created a
password for you.  If that is the case, you
will get an email from tech support with
your password.  

PORTRAIT IMAGES - CLASS PAGES
Yearbook Fusion uses a standard PSPA Image CD to import the portrait 

images into your yearbook.  If Inter-State Studio took your portrait 
images, your images will be uploaded AFTER all of the retake images are

processed and shipped. 

If Inter-State Studio did not take your portrait images, you will need to 
request a PSPA Image CD from your photographer.  You can upload the 
images yourself or mail the PSPA Image CD to your sales representative

and the images will be uploaded for you. 
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Green Line indicates the Safe Zone.  If you are 
NOT bleeding any images, stay inside the 

GREEN SAFE ZONE LINE.  

*** TRIM LINE ***
The RED LINE indicates the Trim Line.  Any IMAGE

or TEXT that is placed outside the line WILL be
trimmed off.  There is a + - area of 1/16”.  This

means any item placed within 1/16” of the Trim
Line COULD be trimmed off.

BLEED
If you BLEED images, it means you are extending
the images OFF the page or PAST the TRIM LINE.

Make sure an image you want to BLEED
extends 

outside the Trim Line.

The GUTTER indicates where the book will be bound.  
If you want to BLEED images, 

you MUST position image 
OUTSIDE the TRIM LINE. 

IMPORTANT - IMPORTANT - IMPORTANT
Keep ALL Text inside the GREEN 

SAFE ZONE.  Any text placed outside the
Safe Zone could be cut off.  Do NOT 

place any text outside
of the GREEN LINE.

T
R
I

M
M
E
D

TEXT 
STOPS
HERE

It is very important that you understand the layout of the templates.  If you have any 
questions, please contact Tech Support PRIOR to working on your yearbook.

techsupport@inter-state.com
888-823-6957

Page Layout 
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SINGLE USER - 
One person working on yearbook. 

One person working on the book at a time.  Book contains a single chapter (project) that contains
all the pages for the yearbook. Install and Activate the software and launch.  

1
Click the 

CREATE tab.

This will create a
blank page in the

page editor.

Click the PLUS (+) and
check the PAGE box.

DISPLAY THE 
PAGE LADDER2

PIN the window open
by clicking the icon at
the upper right corner.

Pin the window open.

We suggest you reshape
and reposition the Page

Ladder Window.
Hold the mouse cursor

down on the left edge and
drag the window left.
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Diagram shows home page with the Page Ladder repositioned and reshaped off the pages. 

2

There are multiple ways to add blank pages to your yearbook.  

ADDING PAGES

PLUS SIGN

Click the Plus (+) sign
to add a blank page

to your yearbook.  

1

ALBUM SIDE

Click the Plus (+) sign
on the page ladder

tools.  

Choose 
Album Side to add a
single page to your

yearbook.

Click the Plus (+) sign
to add a blank page

to your yearbook.  
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ALBUM SIDE

2-Sided Page.
Click the Plus (+)
sign on the page
ladder tools.  

Choose Album Side
2 page to add a
double spread to
your yearbook.

TWO-PAGE TEMPLATES 
*** MUST ***

START ON AN EVEN
PAGE NUMBER.  2-3, 4-5

ETC.

ADDING CANDID TEMPLATES

There are multiple ways you can add pages or templates to your yearbook.

SEARCH - Click the Search tab and use the pulldown menu to select TEMPLATES.  Scroll
and find the template you want to use.  Drag the template to the page.1
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PRE-MADE CUSTOM CANDID TEMPLATES

Click ADD PAGES - Then TEMPLATES

There are 3 types of Templates from which
you can choose.

Basic Templates
Complete Yearbooks

Themed Pages

2
ADDING CANDID TEMPLATES

Go to “My Book” tab
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Choose the type of template and the category of the template.  Click the BLUE (+) sign to add the
template to your yearbook. 

1
IMPORTING EXISTING TEMPLATES - ADDING 

PRE-MADE TEMPLATES TO BOOK

Click the CREATE TAB when you are ready to return to your yearbook.  You
can come back here and add these templates anytime you want by clicking
the MY BOOK tab.

Click the PLUS sign out-
side the top upper right
EXISTING PAGE.  Locate
the Remote Storage.
You will see the tem-
plates that you added to
the MY BOOK ladder.  

Click on one of the tem-
plates and open.  Repeat
for all other templates.  

This will add them to
your yearbook.
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You can add as many templates as you like and drag and drop to new locations on the page
ladder. 

You can create your own custom candid templates by manually adding the Image and Text
Frames.

CREATE YOUR OWN CANDID TEMPLATES

You can also add Image and Text Frames
by clicking the INSERT button in the tools
bar at the top.  Add Image Frame - Add
Text to Canvas.

IMAGE FRAMES
Hold the F key down, left click the
mouse and draw a box.

TEXT FRAMES
Hold the T key down, left click and
draw a box

1

2
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3 You can copy and paste using the Ctrl C - Ctrl V key commands.  This
allows you to add multiple image frames to the page without hav-
ing to draw each frame.

EDITING CUSTOM TEMPLATES

Add the Image Frame.  Ctrl C
to copy.  Ctrl V to paste.  You
can also use the tool bar to
copy/paste.

Create your template.  Click the Clone (copy) page and it will
add the template to your page ladder.  You can just drag it to
the page where you need to use it. 

ARRANGE TOOLS4 When you click on an Image Frame, the Image Hover is
displayed.  We discuss the Hover in greater detail later,
but for now we will cover the ALIGNMENT tools located in
the Arrange Icon.The diagram shows the

Image Frames that we
copied and pasted to the
page.  

Click the Arrange Icon to
display the alignment
tools.

Hold the mouse down and choose ALL of the
Image Frames you want to align.  

All Image Frames will line up with the LAST
Image Frame you choose. 
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Choose ALIGN TO EACH OTHER.  Choose how
you want to image frames to align.  

This is way faster and more accurate than 
attempting to line frames up by eye.  Let the soft-
ware do the leg work for you.

ARRANGE TOOLS

Open up a folder on your
desktop and drag the 
images directly to the

page.

ADDING IMAGES TO PAGES

1

Do Not Attempt To Drag Images From Any Removable Media Device, such as  
CDs, Thumb Drives, Cameras, etc.

Create folders on your computer and copy those images into folders first.

There are multiple ways you can add candid images to your pages.

Drag and Drop
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2
Browse to

Image Library

Drag the images from
the Library to the page.  

You can move the im-
ages by left click mouse
clicks.  

Resize the images by
grabbing the blue
brackets outside the im-
ages.

Click the IMAGE tab and
browse to your candid
images.  Click the icon

to PIN the window
open.
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3
GALLERY - IMAGES UPLOADED TO CLOUD

You can upload and place images out of the GALLERY.        

Click the Gallery Button
and then your school

folder.

Right Click in the window and create
a NEW DIRECTORY.  Name the Folder.

You can now drag and drop up-
loaded candid images to your page.

Click the ADD IMAGES button
and browse to the images to

upload to that folder.

It is very important for you to organize your candid images PRIOR to
uploading them into the Gallery.  We recommend creating a folder for
each category of images.  The better you organize these upfront the
easier it will be to find the images you want to use on specific pages.
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In the Gallery, Click the Drop Box folder.  Right
Click and create a NEW Directory.

Click on the Folder that you create and it will
create a link to the images.  You can copy the
address to the clipboard and send the 
address in an email.  

Paste the Link into the address
line to open the folder.  Click
the ADD IMAGES button and
browse to the images.

This will allow people to up-
load images into your Gallery
without having to install the
software. 

4
GALLERY - UPLOAD VIA DROP BOX

You can upload and place images out of the GALLERY using
DROP BOX 
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You can use the QR CODE READER to allow people to add high res images off cellphones and
tablets to your GALLERY.  Any image that is texted to you will NOT pass the resolution check.

Click the Drop Box and add a new folder. 
Open that new folder and right click.

ADD QR CODE to CANVAS
This is the link to THAT specific folder.
You will need to repeat this process for each
additional folder you add to the Drop Box.

IMPORTANT - IMPORTANT - IMPORTANT
Do NOT create a link to the drop box.  Create
NEW folders and create a code for EACH of
those folders.  Failure to do this will allow
users to upload 100’s of images into the

Drop Box without you knowing what they are
and where they go.  

5 GALLERY - UPLOAD VIA QR CODE READER
You can upload and place images out of the GALLERY using

QR READER

Create a new folder and then click
on that new folder to create the
specific link to THAT folder.  This
will let you control who uploads
to what folder.  

You will need to install a QR Code Reader to your tablet or cellphone.  There are many free
readers on the app store. 
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Click the OUTPUT tab at the top.  You can print out copies of
the QR code.

Click the TO FILE tab to create a digital copy of the QR code.
You can email this link to users.

Name the File.

Where are you copying the file?  It is best to
create a folder on the desktop to make it
easy to locate.

Render.

Find the jpg image and email it to users.

Add QR Code to Page.

QR CODE READER
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MULTIPLE USERS
Multiple users can work on the book at the same time.  Only one person
can check out a specific page at a time. 

CREATING TEAM MEMBERS

ADDING PAGES

You will first need to create the
pages so you can assign the mem-
bers to those pages.  There are two
different ways you can create
pages.

BLANK PAGES
Click Add Pages

BLANK

1
Click on the TEAM icon to add
team members. 

Follow the prompts to add your
team members. Most of your
users will be editors and will only
be allowed to edit the pages you
assign to them.

You will need to click the F5 key to
refresh the list when you are
done adding your members.

2
BLANK

Go to
“My Book” tab.
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You can create these chapters or
pages however you want.  You
can create the pages one at a
time and as groups.  You can
name the chapters or pages by
title or user. 

This will create blank pages in
the yearbook by following the
list that you create.   

The page ladder will now include
those blank pages that you just
created.  Place the mouse cursor
on the page and the editing tools
will be displayed.  Click on the AS-
SIGN PAGES tool. 

Assign the page to a user.  You
can assign multiple users to the
same page.
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ADDING PAGES4 PRE-MADE PAGES

Click TEMPLATE to display
the pre-made templates.
There are 3 different types.

BASIC
COMPLETE YEARBOOKS

THEMED PAGES
Click the blue + sign to add
the template to the book.

Choose the type of tem-
plate you want to add.
Click on the blue (+) sign
to add the page to your
yearbook.

Assign the page to the user.
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Open and edit the new
template.

Make sure to SAVE and
CLOSE the template.

The next time you log in
the page will be updated
on the My Book -Ladder.
You can also click the F5

key to refresh the page on
the ladder.

The software works the same with single or multiple users.  Single users do not need to use the
MY BOOK ladder.  Multiple Users do.  

You created your team and assigned them specific log-in 
credentials.  You also assigned pages for the users to edit. 

All users will install the software on any computer they are going to use to create
the yearbook.  When the software is launched, they will use their own log-ins.

Users can use the pulldown
to find their User ID’s.  They
can also manually enter the
ID if it’s not in the list.

Add the password - login.

Anytime this screen is displayed just
CLOSE IT.

USERS LOG IN 

1
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The home page will be displayed.  Any pages that were assigned
to the user will be highlighted for editing.  All others will be
screened back.  Users can only check out their assigned pages. 

Click EDIT icon to open the page in
the page editor. 

Edit the page, 

SAVE and CLOSE.

Anytime you log back into the software and access the MY BOOK LADDER the
newest edit on all of the pages will be on the Page Ladder.  You can also refresh

the pages without logging out by hitting the F5 Key.  

2

3
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DATA ALIGNMENT - ORGANIZE TAB
You will need a PSPA-formatted CD to import the class portraits and data.  If ISS
took your class images, the data will be uploaded for you.
If a different photographer took the images, you will need to mail your PSPA Image
CD to your sales rep.  You do have the ability to upload the class data on your own
if you desire. 

1
LOCATE THE PERSON

You can either locate individuals from the Create Tab (Page Editor)
or the Organize Tab (Data Manager)

Click on the stu-
dent that you
need to edit. 

LOCATE in 
Organizer

You can also click 
on the 

ORGANIZE tab to
open the data 

manager.
Use the Search
Tools on the left 

to locate the student.

EDITING DATA
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Make data changes using the Attributes
tools on the right of the Organizer tab.  Use
the pulldowns to make changes to the data.

You can change the Grade, Teacher, Home
Room and Names.  You probably won’t

make many changes to Priority.

Click on the student and EXCLUDE.   This removes them from the page,
but DOES NOT remove them from the data. You can search for them

and then uncheck the Exclude button to add back into the book.

2
EDITING THE DATA

3
REMOVING A STUDENT
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Click the ADD MEMBER button and browse to the folder where the
new images are.  Click on the image to add it.  If you have all of

the new images in
one location, just
select all and
import at one time. 

4
ADDING NEW MEMBERS

The upload process strips the name and imports them as
undefined undefined.  Type UND in the LAST NAME field
to locate the new images.

You need to classify the
new image. Use the 

MAKE INTO 
and classify the New 
Member.

Use the Attributes to assign the grade and teacher.
Type in the name and ENTER to SAVE.
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EDITING CLASS PANELS (TEMPLATES)
There are two types of templates - Panel and Group (Candids).
The Panel pages are the class or grade pages for your year-
book.  Most of the time the Panel Tools will be displayed any-
time you are on a Panel Page.  If this is not the case, click the
+ PLUS check PANEL.  When the tool display appears, click the
Pin Icon and PIN it open. 

You can choose what set of Panel Pages that you edit.  

ALL PANELS - edits every panel page.

SET OF GROUPS - edits that set of pages.
Student Group or Staff Group

GROUP - edits that class or grade.

1 GROUPS VS CLASS

Choosing SET OF GROUPS allows you to change every image node for ALL classes
or grades at once.  GROUP will allow you to edit one class at a time. 
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You can click the AUTO button again
and it will shuffle the images around. 

Drag multiple images from the Image Library to the page.  Select all the images.
You can left click and drag a box around all the images or Ctrl and select one at a
time.  Once you have all of the images selected click the AUTO button.  
This will auto-build a candid page for you.

Auto-build your collage pages.
AUTO COLLAGE 
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